In-School Professional Learning 2021
Please contact us on brightpath@brightpath.com.au or call us on 08 9322 7429 to discuss the options or make a
booking.

Workshops

Description

Pricing

Getting Started
Session to Brightpath
Literacy

The aim is to introduce and /or increase teachers’
familiarity with the Brightpath Literacy Assessment
process and software. We cover the research behind, and
benefits of implementing Brightpath Assessment. We
also explain how to use the reports to embed effective
feedback and inform teaching and learning cycles.

$650 for up to 1.5 hours
(incl. GST)
$75 (incl. GST) per half
hour thereafter,
plus travel costs*

Getting Started
Session to Brightpath
Mathematics

An introduction to Brightpath Formative Mathematics
Assessments. We explain how to use the software and
importantly how to use the assessments and reports to
inform and refine the teaching of mathematics in your
school.

$580 for up to 1 hour
(including GST)
$75 (including GST) per
half hour thereafter,
plus travel costs*

How to Assess using
Brightpath

These workshops are aimed at refining teacher
judgements and improving accuracy and confidence in
assessment. Your school chooses the text type, and our
expert marker visits your school.

In-school sessions
$1,350 (including GST)
per session, plus travel
costs*

Option A
Our experienced marker runs three consecutive one-hour
sessions for three groups of up to seven teachers per
group, teaching a similar year level. Each group submits
six samples that they have already marked in advance of
the sessions, two each at a lower, moderate, and higher
level. Groups discuss how each work was scored, further
informing assessing skills.

Online sessions
$1,250 (including GST)
per session

Option B – In school or online
Three hour Getting Started with Narrative Assessment.
We begin with an overview of how to assess a narrative
text in Brightpath. The participants, thereafter, go offline
for one hour and have a go at assessing three scripts
against the ruler. Participants log back in for a post
assessment analysis and discussion. We conclude with
Leading the Implementation of Brightpath at your school.

* travel costs are charged at $1.68 (including GST) per km from Perth City Centre

Pricing Policy at 01/07/2021

Terms and Conditions
•
•
•

Relevant to schools within a 50 km radius of Perth CBD. Beyond this 50 km zone, price to be agreed by negotiation,
to cover travel time and costs.
Schools will be invoiced by email after the event is booked. Invoice terms are 14 days.
In the event of cancellation, Brightpath Assessment will refund only when 14 days’ written notice is given. A
cancellation fee may apply.
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